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Amami Spa 

"Relax & Heal"

Amami Spa is part of Hilton Okinawa Chatan Resort. The owners of this

spa believe that the treatments offered here will help you relax and make

you happy from within and also heal your mind, as well as your body. They

use traditional methods and natural ingredients that have come down

through generations to give you the best of treatments. Beside regular

spa treatments, they offer some signature treatments like Amami Journey

and Elemis Kaji Touch. To enjoy the calm and peaceful atmosphere,

guests at the spa are asked to switch off their mobile phones. Guests

should also let the therapists know about their health conditions such as

allergy, and injuries at the beginning of a session here.

 +81 98 901 1160

(Reservations)

 amamispa.com/JP/index.h

tml

 info@amamispa.com  40-1 Mihama, Hilton

Okinawa Chatan Resort,

Okinawa
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The Shanbio 

"Yoga For Beauty & Health"

Shanbio is a spa and wellness center in Chatan, Okinawa. They offer

services that include body treatments — deep muscle massage, hot stone

massage and aromatherapy massage and facial treatments — moisturizing

facial, radiant rose treatment and face lift. Besides spa treatments, the

center also has a wellness facility, where they teach yoga. They have

various classes held by expert yoga teachers for different levels of

students — from beginners to advanced learners. You have to make an

appointment to attend a particular class here.

 +81 98 983 7778  www.shanbio.com/  2-208 Miyagi, Okinawa
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Thalassotherapie Salon 

"Remove Stress With Sea Products"

Thalassotherapie Salon is part of Renaissance Okinawa Resort.

Thalassotherapie is a Greek term, which means ‘sea’. Seawater and other

sea products are used here to freshen up your body, as well as the mind

and help remove mental and physical stress. They offer facial treatments,

too. The salon offers body and feet massage, besides different thalasso

treatments based on traditional hand massages that have been handed

down through generations. The facility here also provides massage

service in the guest-rooms to help you relax.

 +81 98 965 0707  renaissance-okinawa.com/  3425-2 Yamada, Renaissance Okinawa

Resort, Okinawa
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Kotoran Spa [NaHaNa Hotel] 

"Spa-tacular"

The Kotoran Spa at the NaHaNa Hotel offers a variety of spa treatments

for all of your needs. Kotoran is unique in its fusion of traditional Japanese

methods (such as hinoki, the Japanese cypress baths) and Western

practices, and makes good use of its on-site water sources to provide

mineral, thermal, and seawater treatments. There are separate facilities

for men and for women, which include Jacuzzis, saunas, and other beauty

and relaxation therapies to complete the ultimate pampering experience.

 +81 98 866 0846  www.nahana-hotel.jp/en/#index-spa  2-1-5 Kuninda, Naha
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Okinawa Kariyushi Beach Resort

Spa 

"Relax Your Way To Happiness"

The Okinawa Kariyushi Beach Resort Ocean Spa boasts a beautiful facility

for anyone who wants to sit back and relax amidst a beautiful beach

setting looking out across the East China Sea. While resort guests have

access to the spa for free, anyone else is welcome to come (although non-

guests will have to pay for the services). There are different areas to go to

during your visit to get the ultimate spa experience. The Lagoon Patio

houses a warm water lagoon, a submerged bath, and a sauna. Spa guests

can also choose to go to “Umi-no Yu” or “Mori-no Yu” the public baths

that are on either side of the hotel. Last but not least is Kariyushi’s

aesthetic salon, “Créer du Thalgo”, where visitors can sit back and enjoy a

variety of beauty treatments. For more information on prices for these

different spa regimens, please contact the resort spa.

 +81 98 967 8730  kariyushi-oceanspa.jp/  yoyaku-

beach@kariyushi.co.jp

 2591-1 Ya-shibaru, Kariyushi

Beach Hotel Okinawa Island,

Onna
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